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buildings Interlinear Index Study buildings MAT 024 001 . And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> went <1831 - exerchomai 
-> out , and departed <4198 -poreuomai -> from the temple <2411 -hieron -> : and his disciples <3101 -mathetes -
> came <4334 -proserchomai -> to [ him ] for to shew <1925 - epideiknumi -> him the {buildings} <3619 -
oikodome -> of the temple <2411 -hieron -> . buildings MAR 013 001 . And as he went <1607 -ekporeuomai -> 
out of the temple <2411 -hieron -> , one <1520 -heis -> of his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> saith <3004 -lego -> 
unto him , Master <1320 -didaskalos -> , see <2396 -ide -> what <4217 - potapos -> manner <4217 -potapos -> of
stones <3037 -lithos -> and what <4217 -potapos -> {buildings} <3619 -oikodome -> [ are here ] ! buildings 
MAR 013 002 And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> answering <0611 -apokrinomai -> said <2036 -epo -> unto him , Seest 
<0991 -blepo -> thou these <5025 -tautais -> great <3173 -megas -> {buildings} <3619 -oikodome -> ? there shall
not be left <0863 - aphiemi -> one stone <3037 -lithos -> upon another , that shall not be thrown <2647 -kataluo -
> down <2647 -kataluo -> .
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KJV Bible Word Studies for BUILDINGS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

buildings 07152 ## Q@riyowth {ker-ee-yoth'} ; plural of 07151 ; {buildings} ; Kerioth , the name of two 
places in Palestine : -- Kerioth , Kirioth . 

buildings 4999 - Tabernai {tab-er'-nahee}; plural of Latin origin; huts or wooden-walled {buildings}; 
Tabernoe: -- taverns. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3618 + built + I build + edifieth + edifying + to build + ye build + and build + and built + and edify + are 
built + was built + in building + they builded + I will build + and to build + things edify + and buildest + the
builders + will ye build + be emboldened + I should build + is not edified + in it and built + of you builders 
+ and were edified + them and ye build + and he hath built + which the builders + unto you for ye build +/ . 
oikodomeo {oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from the same as 3619 + building + edifying + may edify + buildings + a 
building + of edifying + the building + unto edifying + to edification + to the edifying + for the edifying + 
unto the edifying + me to edification + him the buildings + us for edification +/ ; to be a house-builder, i .e . 
construct or (figuratively) confirm: --(be in) build(-er, -ing, up), edify, embolden . 

3619 + building + edifying + may edify + buildings + a building + of edifying + the building + unto edifying 
+ to edification + to the edifying + for the edifying + unto the edifying + me to edification + him the 
buildings + us for edification +/ . oikodome {oy-kod-om-ay'}; feminine (abstract) of a compound of 3624 + 
home + house + houses + a house + My house + an house + to house + my house + thy house + own house + 
his house + her house + the house + O ye house + from house + in my house + and a house + their houses + 
is the house + of the house + to the house + to his house + him an house + to her house + in thy house + in 
his house + of his house + the household + unto my house + and thy house + with the house + unto the house
+ than the house + and the temple + and from house + in that my house + to her own house + to his own 
house + and her household + and the household + out of that house + still in the house + and with the house 
+ unto his own house + for us in the house + to their own houses + thyself in the house + which is in his 
house + that is in their house + that he was in the house + because he was of the house +/ and the base of 
1430 + the housetop + upon the housetop + upon the housetops + up upon the housetop + ye upon the 
housetops + shall be upon the housetop +/ ; architecture, i .e . (concretely) a structure; figuratively, 
confirmation: --building, edify(-ication, -ing) . 

3620 . oikodomia {oy-kod-om-ee'-ah}; from the same as 3619 + building + edifying + may edify + buildings 
+ a building + of edifying + the building + unto edifying + to edification + to the edifying + for the edifying +
unto the edifying + me to edification + him the buildings + us for edification +/ ; confirmation: --edifying . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 - buildings 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

buildings 3619 oikodome * {buildings} , {3619 oikodome } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* buildings , 3619 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

buildings - 3619 building, {buildings}, edification, edifying,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

buildings Mar_13_01 # And as he went out of the temple, one of his disciples saith unto him, Master, see 
what manner of stones and what buildings [are here]!

buildings Mar_13_02 # And Jesus answering said unto him, Seest thou these great buildings? there shall 
not be left one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down.

buildings Mat_24_01 # And Jesus went out, and departed from the temple: and his disciples came to [him] 
for to show him the buildings of the temple.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

buildings are here Mar_13_01 # And as he went out of the temple, one of his disciples saith unto him, 
Master, see what manner of stones and what buildings [are here]!

buildings of the Mat_24_01 # And Jesus went out, and departed from the temple: and his disciples came to 
[him] for to show him the buildings of the temple.

buildings there shall Mar_13_02 # And Jesus answering said unto him, Seest thou these great buildings? 
there shall not be left one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

buildings ^ Mar_13_01 / buildings /^are here]! 

buildings ^ Mat_24_01 / buildings /^of the temple. 

buildings ^ Mar_13_02 / buildings /^there shall not be left one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown 
down. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

buildings ......... buildings 3619 -oikodome-> 

buildings ......... him the buildings 3619 -oikodome-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

buildings Mat_24_01 And Jesus went out, and departed from the temple: and his disciples came to [him] 
for to show him the {buildings} of the temple. 

buildings Mar_13_01 And as he went out of the temple, one of his disciples saith unto him, Master, see what
manner of stones and what {buildings} [are here]! 

buildings Mar_13_02 And Jesus answering said unto him, Seest thou these great {buildings}? there shall 
not be left one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

buildings ^ Mat_24_01 And <2532> Jesus <2424> went out <1831> (5631), and departed <4198> (5711) 
from <0575> the temple <2411>: and <2532> his <0846> disciples <3101> came <4334> (5656) to him for to 
shew <1925> (5658) him <0846> the {buildings} <3619> of the temple <2411>. 

buildings ^ Mar_13_01 And <2532> as he <0846> went <1607> (5740) out of <1537> the temple <2411>, 
one <1520> of his <0846> disciples <3101> saith <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Master <1320>, see 
<2396> what manner <4217> of stones <3037> and <2532> what <4217> {buildings} <3619> are here! 

buildings ^ Mar_13_02 And <2532> Jesus <2424> answering <0611> (5679) said <2036> (5627) unto him 
<0846>, Seest thou <0991> (5719) these <5025> great <3173> {buildings} <3619>? there shall <0863> <0> 
not <3364> be left <0863> (5686) one stone <3037> upon <1909> another <3037>, that <3739> shall <2647> 
<0> not <3364> be thrown down <2647> (5686). 



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

buildings Mar_13_01 . And as he went (1607 -ekporeuomai -) out of the temple (2411 -hieron -) , one (1520 -heis -) of his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Master (1320 -didaskalos -) , see (2396 -ide 
-) what (4217 -potapos -) manner (4217 -potapos -) of stones (3037 -lithos -) and what (4217 -potapos -) {buildings} (3619 -oikodome -) [ are here ] ! 

buildings Mar_13_02 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answering (0611 -apokrinomai -) said (2036 -epo -) unto him , Seest (0991 -blepo -) thou these (5025 -tautais -) great (3173 -megas -) {buildings} (3619 -oikodome -) ? there 
shall not be left (0863 -aphiemi -) one stone (3037 -lithos -) upon another , that shall not be thrown (2647 -kataluo -) down (2647 -kataluo -) . 

buildings Mat_24_01 . And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) went (1831 -exerchomai -) out , and departed (4198 -poreuomai -) from the temple (2411 -hieron -):and his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) came (4334 -proserchomai -) to [ him 
] for to shew (1925 -epideiknumi -) him the {buildings} (3619 -oikodome -) of the temple (2411 -hieron -) . 
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* buildings , 3619 oikodome , buildings -3619 building, {buildings}, edification, edifying, buildings ......... 
buildings 3619 -oikodome-> buildings ......... him the buildings 3619 -oikodome-> buildings 013 001 Mar 
/${buildings /are here! buildings 024 001 Mat /${buildings /of the temple . buildings 013 002 Mar /${buildings 
/there shall not be left one stone upon another , that shall not be thrown down . buildings 3 - buildings , MT , 24:1 
buildings , MR , 13:1 , MR , 13:2 buildings Interlinear Index Study buildings MAT 024 001 . And Jesus <2424 -
Iesous -> went <1831 - exerchomai -> out , and departed <4198 -poreuomai -> from the temple <2411 -hieron -> :
and his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> came <4334 -proserchomai -> to [ him ] for to shew <1925 - epideiknumi -> 
him the {buildings} <3619 -oikodome -> of the temple <2411 -hieron -> . buildings MAR 013 001 . And as he 
went <1607 -ekporeuomai -> out of the temple <2411 -hieron -> , one <1520 -heis -> of his disciples <3101 -
mathetes -> saith <3004 -lego -> unto him , Master <1320 -didaskalos -> , see <2396 -ide -> what <4217 - 
potapos -> manner <4217 -potapos -> of stones <3037 -lithos -> and what <4217 -potapos -> {buildings} <3619 -
oikodome -> [ are here ] ! buildings MAR 013 002 And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> answering <0611 -apokrinomai ->
said <2036 -epo -> unto him , Seest <0991 -blepo -> thou these <5025 -tautais -> great <3173 -megas -> 
{buildings} <3619 -oikodome -> ? there shall not be left <0863 - aphiemi -> one stone <3037 -lithos -> upon 
another , that shall not be thrown <2647 -kataluo -> down <2647 -kataluo -> . what buildings buildings And Jesus 
went out, and departed from the temple: and his disciples came to [him] for to show him the {buildings} of the 
temple. buildings And as he went out of the temple, one of his disciples saith unto him, Master, see what manner 
of stones and what {buildings} are here]! buildings And Jesus answering said unto him, Seest thou these great 
{buildings}? there shall not be left one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down. 
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buildings -3619 building, {buildings}, edification, edifying,
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buildings Mar_13_01 /${buildings /are here! buildings Mat_24_01 /${buildings /of the temple . buildings 
Mar_13_02 /${buildings /there shall not be left one stone upon another , that shall not be thrown down .



buildings 3 -



buildings And Jesus went out, and departed from the temple: and his disciples came to [him] for to show him the 
{buildings} of the temple. buildings And as he went out of the temple, one of his disciples saith unto him, Master, 
see what manner of stones and what {buildings} are here]! buildings And Jesus answering said unto him, Seest 
thou these great {buildings}? there shall not be left one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down.
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